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CHAPTER I
Introduction
The St. Paul neighborhood is located three
and one half miles west of the town of Hempstead
in Waller County.

To find this neighborhood, one

must go west from Hempstead, following the Austin
branch railroad, to a distance of three and one
half miles.

This leads one to the St. Paul neighbor

hood.
This neighborhood is not so very large.

It

runs a distance of about three miles in an east-towest direction» and about two miles in a north-to
south direction.

There are twenty-eight homes lo

cated in tnis neighborhood.
The writer is a home-owner in this neighbor
hood, having lived there for q.uite a number of years.
After seeing the prevailing conditions in this area
for a number of years, the writer decided to make a
general survey of all the homes.

The writer's pur

pose for making this survey was to note the general
living conditions of each family.

After obtaining

these facts, it is hoped that some suggestions will be
offered each family along the line of improvement.

To obtain the information necessary, the writer
visited each home in the neighborhood and made a oasestudy of each family.

The data obtained has been com

piled for the purpose of this study.

The t«enty-eight

homes that were visited may be arranged into five classes
according to the sizes.

These homes were of different

sizes, having one room, two rooms, three rooms, four
rooms, and five rooms respectively.
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CHAPTER I I
Condition of Homes and Their Surroundings

There was only one one-room cottage.

This

cottage is located near the county highway.
is old and dilapidated.

It

The window panes are

broken and pasteboard is used instead*

The blocks

have decayed and the building is on uhe ground.
The house is unpainted.

The furniture consists

of two beds, dresser, machine, two chairs.

There

is a stove, one table, and a cabinet also in this
one room.

The furniture cannot be neatly arranged,

because there is too much of it for one room.
The yard is untidy and without a fence.

A

few flowers were growing in the front of the house,
but they are not orderly arranged.

There are three

fruit trees on the south side of the house, and a
pecan tree stands at the rear.

Some effort has

been made to raise chickens and turkeys.

The nests

for the chickens are placed in the front part of
the yard and along the north side.
There is not a toilet to be found near this
house.

There is an old log crib located near the

house on the north side.

This crib has been built
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for a number of years.

The logs are decaying, the

top has broken in, and the crib is not suitable to
store the feed for protection from winter weather.
There are four two-room houses located in this
neighborhood.

Of these four houses, two are located

near the county highway, one on the left side of the
highway, and one on the right side.
ere unpainted.
repairing.

These two houses

Both of these homes are old and nee<?

There are three windows in each building,

but the window panes are broken and boards have been
placed over them instead.

The furniture consists of

a cooking stove, two beds, a few chairs, and some
benches.
The yards are without a fence.
flowers growing in the yard.
round these houses.

There are no

There are no trees a-

Nothing is arranged around the

buildings to make them attractive.
There is a toilet located near each of these
houses, but they are old and almost dilapidated.
Some of the planks have broken on them.

There is no

roof* and a sack is used for the doors of eaoh.
There is not a barn to be seen near either of
these houses.

However, a chicken house is located

near one of them.

This chicken house is built of
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small poles and oovered with tin.
Another of these two-room houses is located
in a field and almost surrounded by woods.

This

house has been built for a very long time.

It

has three windows, but the window frames have
been broken out and planks are nailed across them.
The roof of the house has almost decayed, and it
renders very little protection from the rain.

The

furniture consists of an old stove, heater, one bed,
one chair, and a safe.

The walls are bare.

The yard is without any fence.
flowers around the house.
on the north side.

There are no

One tree is in the yard

The occupants of this house

have no toilet or barn.

All that could be seen

around the house was a few small chicken coops, and
a nest for the hens.
Of the four two-room houses, one was a neat
little home.
the railroad.

It is located on the north side of
It is painted white.

The window

panes in the windows are not broken.

The furni

ture consists of two nice modern styled beds, a
vanity, a radio, five ohairs, a dressing table,
and a cooking stove—all neatly arranged.
The yard is without a fence.

There are some
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pear trees and a large cedar tree located in the
front of the house; there are no flowers, only a
few pot plants on the front porch#
The toilet is placed in the rear of the back
yard#

It is built of good lumber and is tainted

white#
There are eight three-room houses located in
this neighborhood.
near the church.

Of these eight homes, three are

These three homes are fairly com

fortable and have a very neat appearance#

The win

dows are not broken, and the roofs of the houses
are good, having been repaired lately#
houses has the large windows in it.

One of these

'he furniture

consists of nice modern styled beds, chairs, stoves,
chifforobe, dresser, and a vanity.
safes, tables, heaters, and trunks#
is arranged orderly.
at the windows#

There are also
The furniture

There are shades and draperies

The houses are papered; however,

they are unpainted.
The yards are fenced and have beautiful flowers
growing in each of them.

A number of oak trees for

shade are looated in front of the houses and to the
sides and back.

At two of these houses is found a

large plum and peach orchard looated on the north
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side of one of the houses, and near the back yard
of the other house#
The toilets are looated at the rear of the
back yards.

They are shabby and need repairing.

They are built of planks and have sacks to serve
as doors.
There is a barn looated near one of these
houses.
tin.

It is built of lumber and covered with

It has a shad attached for live stock.
Another three of these three-room houses are

looated near the highway.

They are unpainted, but

appear to be very comfortable.
windows.

They have glass

The doors and windows are screened.

The

furniture in these houses was very neatly arranged.
There were three nice beds in each of the homes,
some ohairs and rockers, cooking stoves, dressers,
wardrobes, tables, a©chines, safes, and trunks.
The walls were papered, and nice curtains were at
the windows.

On the front porch was a swing at

two of these homes.
around them.

The yards had good fencing

At these three homes beautiful china

berry trees are in the front yard for shade; oak
trees are in the back yards.

Hedges and various

kinds of flowers are growing in the yards.

A few
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pot flowers are on the front porches*
The toilets are located near the back of one of
these houses, and near the south-west sides of the
other two houses.

One is a very good toilet, but is

unpainted; two of them are shabby and without doors,
other than saoks.
Hear one of these homes is located a barn.
barn is rather small.

This

It is built of tin and planks,

and is connected with a tin shed.

The other two of

these homes have no barns at all.
The last two of the three-room houses are located
beside the highway, one on the east side and the other
on the south side.
least attractive.

These two homes are not in the
They are old and need some repairs.

The steps have decayed, and a large block is used for
steps.

The window panes are out; sacks and boxes are

used for panes.

The houses have blown off the blocks.

The furniture consists of old-styled dressers, beds,
wasn stands, cooking stoves, and a few broken chairs
and rockers.

The walls need repairing and repapering.

The yards are poorly fenced.
growing in the front.

A few flowers are

There are no trees in the front

yard nor in the baok.
There are two toilets located near the baok of
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the houses.
combined.

They are made of a few planks and poles
A thin sack is used for the door.

These

toilets are not very tall and appear to be very un
comfortable for passing in and out.
One of the houses has a barn located near it.
The barn is very old, and is built of lumber with
tin covering.

The blocks under this barn have de

cayed; inside, however, it is suitable for storing
winter food for livestocks.

The other house had no

barn at all.
There are nine four-room houses located in this
neighborhood.

Of these nine homes, two were built

on the late style.

They are painted white.

two homes have a beautiful appearance.
screened doors and windows.
and attractive.

These

They have

The windows are large

Not a window pane is broken.

The

furnishings consist of all modem furniture—chairs,
rockers, tables, rugs, a nice bedroom suite, a very
nice cooking stove.

In one of the homes there is

a beautiful blue range.

The walls are covered with

beautiful wall paper, and shados and curtains adorn
the windows.
The yards are fenced.

Each yard has a number

of hedges growing in them.

In one yard the hedges
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are around the fenoe-row; In the other yard the
hedges are around the house.

In each yard is

found a variety of beautiful flowers, both in the
front and back.

Trees are in the rear of the back

yard, but there are no trees in front.
Near one of the houses is a nicely built
toilet.

The toilet that is built near the other

houses is shabby in appearance.
boxes and covered with tin.

It is made of

The door is made of

boxes with sacks over them.
The barns that are located near these homes
are not so good.

One of the barns is made of planks

and covered with boards and tin.

Although it is

dilapidated, it is suitable for storing grain.
The seoond barn is built of boxes and covered with
boxes and tin.

It is very small and will not pro

tect the grain from the weather.
Four of these homes are located along the high
way.

They are very good in structure, but they are

all unpainted.

They have good windows and doors,

and they are screened.
paired.

They have recently been re

The furnishings consist of good furniture,

stoves, modern bedroom suites, radio, linoleum, and
shades and curtains.
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The yards are fenoed. Trees are in the front
and back yards.

Very beautiful flowers are in rows

and oluaters in the front yard.

These flowers would

give a much prettier view if they were arranged proper
ly.

Orchards of plum and peach trees are located

near the north and east sides of the houses.
The toilets are fairly good.
baok of the houses.

They are near the

They are build of lumber and are

covered with shingles, but they are unpainted.
There are large barns located near two of these
houses.

The barns are old, being built of planks,

and covered with tin and few shingles.

There is space

for farm implements, storing of grain, and a shed for
the livestock all combined.

At the other two of these

homes no barn is to be found.
The last three of these four-room houses are de
caying rapidly.

The blocks are almost gone, and parts

of the buildings are on the ground.

The window panes

are broken, and boxes and boards serve as panes.

The

furnishings in these homes consist of beds, dressers, •
chairs, stools, cooking stoves, and tables.

Some

shades are used, and some sacks serve as shades.
The yards are without fences. There are trees
growing in the back and front yards.

A very few
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flowers are growing in either yard.
There are no toilets good enough to be in use
at either of the homes.

The old toilets that were

built there years ago have become dilapidated and
cannot be used*
There was one five-room house located in this
community.

It is a beautiful building, painted

white with a black top.

Brick posts are on the front.

It has a large number of windows.
dows, and baok porch are screened.

The doors, win
The furnishings

oonsist of modern bedroom suites, a range, and a
cabinet.

The floors and the woodwork are stained.

The walls are oovered with beautiful paper, and the
windows are adorned with shades and drapery.
The yard is fenced.
green grass is growing.

On the lawn beautiful
A number of painted trees

are in the rear of the back yard.
oaks are in the front yard.

Two large painted

Hedges are around the

windows end are shaped very attractively.

A few

other flowers make up the flower beds.
The toilet is located near the baok yard.
is a very good building, but it is unpainted.

It
Another

small house painted white is located near the back
yard.

This house serves as a place for storing canned
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fruits, vegetables, bacon, lard, etc.
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CHAPTER III

Means of Support

Twenty-six of the families in this particular
community make their support by some kind of farm
ing.

Of this number of families, some raise cotton,

grains of various kinds, and a variety of vegetables.
Since their inocme per year is not sufficient to meet
all of the demands by growing cotton, they have re
sorted to the raising of grain for the chickens, hogs,
and oattle •

Much of the corn that they raise is ground

into bread for table use.

Some is used to feed chickens

and oattle.
The vegetables that grow include a variety of
greens, peas of different kinds, potatoes, beans, onions,
oushaw3, pumpkins, and many other common vegetables.
Ihese vegetables furnish the family with a supply
of food.

Some of "these surplus vegetables are sold to

the market in order to supply the family with a little
money to pay insurance, church dues, and the like.
Another part of the surplus is preserved for future
use by the family.

There is to be found in the pantries

of these homes dozens of cans of tuese vegetables that
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were preserved by the housewives.
Poultry raising is of quite an importance
among these rural families.
are raised successfully.

Chickens and turkeys

They have chickens and

eggs to sell in the early spring and fall.
are used for eating purposes.

Some

With the assistance

of the Home Demonstration ^gent, these housewives
have been able to can some of their chickens.
Turkeys are not used so much for eating, but
more for sale during Thanksgiving and Christmas
seasons to furnish money for the family's shopping
during these times.

Some of the families sell

enough turkeys to average as much as they get from
the growing of their cotton crops.
Just about fifty per oent of these families
raise oowa.

Most of the cattle is of a common type.

The milk und butter mean much toward a decrease in
buying food, for they use it for cooking and for the
table,

some of it is sold; some of the mild is sold,

but moot of it ia used for the families' needs.
All of the families raise hogs.

There are a

few families that raise two or three hogs and many
others that raise larger numbers.

The hogs are

raised mainly for home use and not, to a large ex-
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tent, for selling,

Each family kills hog separately

and gets meat and lard for their own use.

Very sel

dom will one find families with enough hogs to sell.
It was found that five families in this neighborhood
made enough lard from their hogs to supply them for
a whole year.

Sight of the families hud to commence

buying lard during the month of April.

Ten families

had to buy lard in February, and five families had to
buy lard in August.
In this community the writer visited two non-farm
families.

By making a case-study or one of these lami-

lies, it was noted that the family consisted of the
mother, a son, and the husband.

The mother usually re

mained in the home and did her household duties.

In

addition to her home duties, she would do little jobs,
such as washing and ironing for some outside person in
order to maKe a little extra money.
The son had no speoial job to depend upon.

He

worked wherever ho could obtain anything to do.

In

the spring of the year he usually works for farmers,
helping them to plow their land, and to plant their
product.

Later on in the spring, the son chops cot

ton and corn or helps harvest vegetables.

His salary

is 7%. to #1.00 per day. In the fall he assists the
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farmers la gathering their produce.
The husband carles yearly for the railroad com
pany.

His salary amounts to about #720 per year.

In

addition to providing for the immediate needs of the
family, he keeps them all in insurances.

He has to

buy what groceries they use with the exception of the
vegetables that grow in their garden.
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CHAPTER IV
Community Activities

The writer moticed that the people of this com
munity are highly religious.

They all attend the St.

Paul Baptist Church, which is located near the center
of the neighborhood near the highway.

They have some

form of religious service onoe a week and on every
Sunday.

Most of the people take part in these services.

About four times a month they have what is known as
a "church union."

This union is organized by the mem

bers of different churches, and it includes the four
churches of the adjoining neighborhood.

The unior meets

one Sunday a month at each of the churches consecutively.
The people of the various neighborhoods co-operate with
each church program.
The missionary society of the church plays a
great part in the community.

There are some old people

in the neighborhood who need a little aid sometimes, and
the missionary society servos its duty by giving them
gifts from time to time,

whenever a person becomes ill,

whether a church member of not, the missionary society
extends help.

The members give assistance by visiting

the sick individual and rendering whatever service that
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they see fit.
The writer also noted that there was a social
club organized in this neighborhood.

This club was

organized by the people of the community, and its or
ganization was sponsored by the Waller County Home
Demonstration Agent.

This club meets twioe per month

to transact and pay dues.
from house to house.

Their canning is done

Should a certain family want to

oan something, such as beans, peas, or greens, the
others will co-operate with this neighbor and help
her to can her vegetables.

The next time that is set

for canning, one or two more families carry their vege
tables to be canned to one particular home.

Then

the entire body will help them to finish without so
much work: on one person.

In this way, each family

in the neighborhood gets all of its canning done with
lees work on her part.

This kind of work shows the

spirit of cooperation—one of the essential faotors
needed to make any community more sympathetic and more
stable.
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CHAPTER V
Summary

The writer has tried to give a brief descrip
tion of the St. Paul neighborhood, and has related
some of the general conditions.

Each of the twenty-

eight homes in the said community has been visited
by the writer, and a study of the families has been
made.

The data that was received was compiled and used

for this study.

There are soma very comfortable

homes located in the neighborhood, as well as some
uncomfortable ones.
the late style.

There were five homes built on

A few of the neighbors have al

ready painted their homes, and others are making
some effort to do so.
Practically all of the people earn their living
by farming.

Some of the people grow cotton and dif

ferent grains; some of them raise poultry and hogs.
The community^ participation in social and
cooperative activities is splendid.

They are tak

ing a very interesting part in church work.
The organization of the Social Club in the
neighborhood has created a greater spirit of coopera
tion among the people.
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Suggestions
Many of the families have made an effort to
can some of the foodstuffs that are needed, but
more definite types of food preservation should be
practiced by the community in the future.
The neighbors of this cornmunity should pool
their funds and build a small house in the center
of the neighborhood} then they will have a place
to meet and do their canning. The ladies should
organize a Reading Circle and order literature to
lead on family life. The people of this neighbor*
hood should do more repair work around their hones,
A more definite program for home expenditures should
be made by every family. Should the people cooperate
and try to accomplish these suggestions, they would
live more comfortably in the future.
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